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Estrada, Lara win
pla ce s in
1n run-off
run -of f
places
Estrada is frontrunn
er in San Bernardin
o
frontrunner
Bernardino
Mayoral
Mayorai Race, faces Minor in May run-off
David Lara and Edward Negrete face First Ward Run-off Election

Esther Estrada leads in Mayoral Race

David Lara in First Ward Run-off

Esther Estrada, the first Hispanic woman with a surprisingly high vote 3,035 or 16.3%.
to ryn
run for the office of mayor in San BerBer Many citizens remember Mr. Ballard, eses
nardino, received the highest votes on the pecially the I:Iispanic
population
Hispanic
when,
highly charged Tuesday's
Tuesday’s election in which during his tenure as mayor, he was instru
instrunine other candidates vied for that position. mental in building the downtown area, in
inThe unofficial returns gave Ms. Estrada c1'1ding
cluding the Carousel Mall. He also opened
3,431 votes or 18.4% of the total votes with city hall for employment opportunities for
Tom Minor receiving 3,310 votes or 17
.8% . minorities.
17.8%
with a difference of 121 votes between the
The First Ward will have a runoff election
two candidates! _A
Ass a result of the returns in between Edward Negrete and David Lara,
which neither candidate receiving a 50% receiving549vote
receiving 549 votessor41.9and394or
or 41.9 and 394 or 30~1,
30^1,
plus vote, a runoff election is scheduled for respectively. This election race brought Mr.
May 4.
.
. Negrete, a Westside businessperson, Mr.
· There is a current review by city clerk Lara, a young candidate and Mr. Bob
personnel of provisional ballots' verification Castaneda, former councilperson, into a
as a result of absentee ballot requests not hard-fought battle for the seat, in an area that
received by voters prior to the election date. has
ha~ many problems confronting the citizens
And according to San Bernardino City Clerk of the Westside.
al count
cou nt for
Office sources, the offici
official
The results of the May 4th municipal
Tuesday's election will be announced on elections will change the political and govgov
Thursday, March 4, at 1:00 p.m. in the city emmental
ernmental climate in the City of San BerBer
council chambers. Official voter count adad nardino. The problems of uplifting the
justment will not significantly affect the downtown area of the city, enticing busi
busioverall candidates' figures.
· nesses and industries within the city limits,
The absentee voter returns did not have a Norton Air Force industrial and business
major affect in the _overall number of votes . planning and development, redevelopment
in the election. Candidates for city offices in of the Mou.nt
Mount Vernon and Westside areas
previous elections utilized this technique and crime eradication, are but a few of the
very ~ffectively,
effectively, principally in the 3rd and acute problems that demand solutions
solutions..
. 6th wards. However, there has been a concon
tinual allegation of abuse of this election
The citizens of San.
San Bernardino will _be
; system and currently stringent regulations listening to the many solutions that candicandi
. have been adopted to reduce irregularities. dates will present prior to the May 4th .
Former mayor Al
A1 Ballard came in third . elections
elections..
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.
• Gov. Wilson names 3 Hispanics Sen. Roberti
RobertI appoints Yolanda
to State Small Business Board Gonzal~s
Gonzales Director of Hispanic
marketplace. Affairs and Minority Outreach
SACRAMENTO - Governor Pete toward the international marketplace.
John Salazar, 33, is the president of
Wilsonannounced
that he has appointed
appointed
Wilson announced thathehas
Oscar
Oscar Padilla,
Padilla, John
John Salazar
Salazar and
and Jonathan
Jonathan Direct Communication Corporation in
Sanchez to the Small Business Develmaiicet research company
Devel La Jolla, a market
which he started in 1984 and which
opment Board.
The
indi
The Small
Small Business
Business Development
Development today employes more than 100 indiBo~d
the Small Business viduals in California and Utah.
Board was created by the
Development Corporation Law
Law to advise
A native of southern California,
Salazar
grew up in Torrance where he
the Governor, the Small Business AdAd
vocate and the Director of the Office of attended Torrance High School before
Small Busin~ss
Uni
Business on matters affecting proceeding to San Diego State Unismall business in California.
versity. After graduating with a
Oscar Padilla, 68, of San Diego, is bachelor's degree in business marketmarket
currently the
the chairman of Oscar Padilla
currently
PadiUa ing, Salazar worked for two years for
Mexican Insurance Services and has Congressman Bill Lowry (R-San DiDi
Mexican
served on the
the board
board since 1989.
ego) before
before founding his
his company.
ego)
' Padilla, whose
whosecompanyoperatesfive
Jonathan Sanchez, 40, of Los AnAn
company operates five
border offices writing Mexican travel geles, is the President and Chief OperOper
insurance in
in the United States is an ating Officer of Eastern Group PubliPubli
active community
community leaderofinternational
active
leader of international cations (EGP), Inc., a chain of eight
stature.
Los
inLos
A current
current YMCA
YMCA board
board memmem bilingual community newspapers in
stature. A
ber at
both
the
local
and
national
level,
Angeles.
at
Angeles.
Padilla has
has held a number of appointed
Sanchez, who graduated from East
political positions that have taken him
him Los Angeles Co1Jege
College with a degree in
political
journalism, is the founder and President
around the world.
Padilla
Padilla brings
brings to
to the
the r-oard
board aa wealth
wealth of the Eastern Group Foundation and
of'domestic
the brain behind its "Letters to Santa
of domestic and international business che
experience that will contribute to Program," which has benefited more
than 20,000 disadvantaged childrenaJ).d
California's small business development
children and
development.. than20,000disadvantaged
which is increasing!
increasinglyy becoming oriented their families.

LOS ANGELES
ANGELES - Senate President
President
LOS
pro Tempore
Tempo re David
David Roberti
Roberti (D-Van
(D-Van
pro
·Nuys)
announced,
this
week,
the apNuys) announced, this week, the
ap
pointment of Yolanda Gonzales to the
position of
of Director
Director of
of Hispanic
Hispanic Affairs
Affairs
position
and Minority
Minority Outreach
Outreach for
for the
the President
President
pro Tempore Los Angeles office.
Roberti said that Gonzales' 18 years
in the
the California
California Legislature,
Legislature,
of work
work in
of
including 10 years
years coordinating
coordinating his
his Los
Los
including
Angeles District Office, will make her
particularly effective in
in this
this important
important
particularly
job.
job.
"It
is necessary
necessary for
for the
the people
people to
to
"It is
know
the
legislative
process
of
local,
know the legislative process of local,
state and federal governments. The ever
growing number
number of
of Hispanics
Hispanics and
and mi
migrowing
norities creates
creates an
an expanding
expanding need
need for
for
norities
information and services," said
Gonzales.
"I view
view this
this appointment as
as aa chal
chal"I
Yolanda Gonzales
Yolanda
Gonzales :
lenge and
and opportunity to
to help
help individuals
lenge
for
andcommunityorganizationswhowant
worked-for
and
community organizations who want mittee. Prior to that, she worked
to
accon:iplish
positive
changes
in
the
,
J
ohn
former
Assemblyman
John
Foran,
to accomplish positive changes in the
political process,"
process," Gonzales
Gonzales added.
Chairman of the Assembly Ways and
political
added.
Gonzales
has previously
previously worked
worked in
in _ Means Committee.
·•.,'
Gonzales has
formei;
State
Senator
Gonzales
can
Sacramento
for
Yolanda
be
reached
at
Sacramento for former State Senator
·Garcia-as
his
Administrative
107
South
Suite
Alex-·P.
Broadway,
8009,
Los
Alex P. Garcia as his Administrative
Assistant when he was Chairman of the Angeles 90012, telephone number
Senate Business and Professions Com- (213)620-3000.
(213) 620-3000.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE

Forum for Latino Admissions
. . \\

RiverThe University of California, River
side will host a forum to discuss concerns
regarding the admission and retention
of Chicano/Latino students from 8:30
_ _ Inland Empire
y
Hispanic News a.m. to noon, Thursday, March 11, in
the Commons Terrace Conference
The Inland
The
Inland Empire
Empire Hispanic
Hispanic
Rooms A and B.
News
owned and
and operated
operated
News is
is owned
Eugene Garcia, chairman of the UC
by the Hispanic Communica
Communica' Task Force on Latino Student Eligibil
Eligibiltion and Development CorCor ity and dean of the Division of Social
poration.
poration.
Sciences at UC Santa Cruz, will present
the
preliminary findings of the task force
Publisher
Graciano Gomez
and
ask for responses.
responses.
Copy Editor
Jack Fitzgerald
UCR students, outreach and retention
Office Manager Trini Gomez
Layout / Design Jaclyn Ink
personnel, faculty, K-12 and community
Photographers Tom Ballesteros
college representatives and members of
Anthony Ramirez
.
the community have been scheduled to
Writer
Ray Navarro
respond. There will also be a brief pe
peCirculation
Robert Hernandez
:30 a.m. to 11
:45 a.m.
riod from 11
ll:30
11:45
scheduled for an open microphone.
The
The Inland
Inland Empire
Empire Hispanic
Hispanic News
News
commisThe task force has been commis
Is
is published
published every two weeks
sioned
as
a
three
year
project
to
develop
and distributed in San BernarBernar ·
an understanding of the issues associated
dino, Colton, Redlan.ds,
Redlands, Fontana,
eligibilityto
with
the low rate of Latino eligibility
to
Riverside,
Rancho
Cucamonga,
Riverside,
UC, to expand understanding of the
Ontario and the High Desert. You
may subscribe or advertise by
issues and to recommend new policies
calling (714) 381-6259 or FAX
and programs designed to improve fufu
(714) 384-0419
ture eligibility.
OFFICE:
OFFICE;
For more information, contact the
1558-D North Waterman
Office of Governmental and Community
San Bernardino, CA 92404
Relations at (909) 787-5184.
For
Advertising Cail
Call (909)
381-6259-- FAX
384-0419
For Advertising
(909) 381-6259
FAX (909)
(909) 384-0419
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Assistant
S.B.V.C.
S.B.V.C. names
names Frank
Frank Reyes
Reyes Assistant
Affairs
for Community
to
to Chancellor
Chancellor for
Community Affairs

BerStuart Bundy, Chancellor, San Ber
anDistrict,
College
Valley
nardino
an
nounced the appointment of Frank
Reyes, San Bernardino Valley College
tfie
counselor► as Assistant to the
general counselor,^
Chancellor-Community Affairs.
"I would like to thank the College
BoardofTrustees
Board ofTmstees and Chancellor Bundy
founfor this opportunity to work with foun
dations and agencies to develop grants
and scholarships for our students. I
would, furthermore, be able to develop
genstrong interrelationships ·with
with the gen
eral public and groups as a result of my
community involvement. This will give
greater public visibility, seek
our college greaterpublic
educational funds that would augment
dicollege programs identified for our di
versified student population and work
camdirectly with students within our cam
pus environment." he said in a prepared
and Jaime
to R)
(L
(L to
R) Lorri
Lord Aguilera,
Aguilera, Nancy
Nancy Cueto,
Cueto, and
Jaime Aguilar,
Aguilar, CSUSB
CSUSB
statement.
statement.
Two Inland Empire women and one by awards of $1,700 in scholarships
Mr. Reyes, a life-long Inland Empire
man are among eight Hispanic students from the California State University resident, has had a dual career in the
benefiting from the California State system, which has designed the program educational and public field. He received
AdminisUniversity Graduate Equity Fellowship to assist women and ethnic minorities, his BA in Spanish/Business Adminis
Program at the San Bernardino campus in particular, with their pursuit of a tration from Cal-State, San Bernardino,
graduate education. Sixteen students are ME in Education Psychology/Pupil
this year.
They are (pictured from the left) Lorri taking advantage of the program at Cal Personnel, Cal-State, San Bernardino
and has completed his doctoral course
Aguilera of San Bernardino, Nancy State, San Bernardino this year.
Persons interested in the 1993-94 work at Nova University, Florida.
Cueto from Alta Loma and Jaime
He was Assistant Director-Upward
Aguilar of Apple Valley. The women fellowships must apply by April 1.
felequity
Bergraduate
for
Applications
Program at Cal-State, San Ber
Bound
are majoring in life span development
fel
Of nardino for one year. Since 1977, Mr.
psychology while Aguilar is concenconcen lowships are available through the OfDirectorof
Financial
of
fices
health
in
Aid
and
Graduate
degree
trating on a master's
Reyes has held positions of Director
of
master’s
Studies at Cal State. More information Student Activities, Community Service
·
services administration.
made possible is offered at (9()())
Their graduate study is
(909) 880-5058.
ismade
Administrative Intern, EOPS Counselor/Instructor and Coordinator of
apCounselors prior to his recent ap
UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY OF
OF CALIFORNIA,
CALIFORNIA. RIVERSIDE
RIVERSIDE
pointment.
Actively involved in national, state
community affairs, he is a member
and
highheld
be
will
high
Chicano and Latino Community Action. Workshops
Club of Greater San
of
the
Kiwanis Qub
transfer- lighting the various majors and career
College students interested in transfer
AsTeachers As
California
Bernardino;
ring are invited to Chicano/Latino choices within each college at UCR.
sociation; California Community ColCommunity College Day from 9 a.m. to Information on admissions, housing, sociation:
OpEducational
the
2:30 p.m. on Friday, March 5, at the financial aid and
Op
University of California, Riverside.
portunity Program will be presented.
Lunchtime entertainment will be
The keynote speaker will be Robert
In January the San Bernardino City
The
BalletFolklorico.
UCR
by
provided
Ballet Folklorico.
Unified School District's Board of
Nava, director of
of Governmental and
of
tour
a
Community Relations. Nava will adEducation honored nine outstanding
ad final event of the day will be
students who were selected for the
dress the tmportance
importance of higher education UCR.
EOP/SAA,
principal .
for Chicanos and Latinos, so as to have
The event is sponsored by EOP/S
A A, awards by their teachers and principal.
MEChA,
Programs,
Student
Chicano
ng
outstandi
on
based
tion,
soof
recogni
areas
This
all
recognition,
outstanding
better representation in
of so
Admissions Outreach and Financial Aid. citizenship, athletics, fine arts, aca
acaciety.
The program is free and includes demics, or most improved, is designed
There will also be talks by current
ation or to make to honor students who excel in various
UCR transfer students and by Betty lunch. For more inform
information
DeLeon at areas, but who are not always recognized
Darren
phone
reservations,
Oprec~gnized
rector of
Benzor, di
director
of Edµcational
Educational Op
787-5306. for
portunity Program/Student Affirmative the EOP/SAA
fo r their work.
EOP/S AA office at (909)
(909)787-5306.

Chicano
Chicano I/ Latino
Latino Community
Community College
College Day
Day

3

SBVC
Reyes, SBVC
Frank
Frank Reyes,
Chancellor
to
Assistant
Assistant to Chancellor
Affairs
Community Affairs
Community
lege Counselors Association; San
Di'sCol1ege DfsBernardino Community College
trict Latino Faculty, Staff and Administrators Association; Inland Empire
i.strators
(associLatino Lawyers Association (associ
Assoate); SBVC Senate and Faculty Asso
ciation; Future Leaders of America;
Hispanic Association for Colleges and
AssociaUniversities (HACU); Raza Associa
tion for Chicanos in Higher Education
(RACHE) and is a frequent speaker at
schools, community events, radio and
television programs.
OutstandHe has been presented as Outstand
Who's
ing Young Men of America, Who’s
of
Leaders
Future
America,
Who ln
In
American Award and Student Senate
Award-Advisor of the Year.
Mr. Reyes and his wife, Eloise, a
partner in the law firm of Garza and
Reyes, reside in Loma Linda with son
Kristofer.
Kristofer.

Students
Outstanding Students
San Bernardino
San
Bernardino Outstanding

Reception
Reception planned
planned for
for Director
Director of
of Calif.
Calif.
Dept.
Dept, of
of Fair
Fair Employment
Employment and
and Housing
Housing

Inland Empire Hispanic organizations
in conjunction with African-American
groups in the Inland Empire are hosting
a reception for Ms. Nancy Guiterrez,
Director, California Department of Fair
Employment and Housing.
The reception will be held on Friday,
March 5, 1993 at the San Bernardino
County Government Center-Citrus
Room from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Ms. Guiterrez will be discussing the
statewide status of civil rights and race
relations, with Ms. Wanda Kirby disdis
cussing the local status. The audience
will be allowed to ask questions rere
garding the issues.
For an RSVP or further information
call Earlene Hinton at 383-4712 or Mel
Albiso at 383-1263.
383-1263.

Hi
Hiss parents are Humberto and
Garcia.
Evangelina Garcia.

Golden Valley Middle School-James
School - James
Kissinger, principal
Bertha Alicia Garcia - Bertha is in
Roger Grotewold's eighth grade class.
Bertha came to San Bernardino in the
fourth grade and in four years she has
finmastered the English language an~
and fin
ished the seventh grade with a 3.86
Grade Point Average. Her parents are
so
y-Narci
Elementar
Muscoy
Garcia.
Elementary-Narciso Antonio and Maria Garcia.
Cardona, principal
Audrey Ocegueda - Audrey is also in San Bernardino High School - Karen
Lennox' sixth grade class. Her Craig, principal
principal
Cathy Lennox’
teacher says she is a sensitive and caring
Jena Valdez - Also an outstanding
partici- student, Jena holds a 4.5 grade point
student who always listens and partici
Her parents average and is the senior class secretary.
pates in classroom activities. Herparents
are Eva and Alfredo Ocegueda.
Most recently she received the National
Humberto Garcia - Humberto is a Council ofTeachers of English writing
Beimborn's class. award. Jena is also a member of the gra~er in Sara Beimbom’s
_sixth grader
He is a prolific writer with exceptional varsity swim team and works full time.
Valdez. .
Her parents are Steve and Cindy Valdez.
English skills even though he has been Herparents
in America for only two and 1/2 years.
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The
The Toy
Toy DepotDepot - Toy
Toy Lending
Lending Library
Library Opens
Opens

Mrs Lilliana Ulmer and daughter Emilia Chase

A
Toy Lending
was conA Toy
Lending Library
Library was
con
the
idea
of
helping
ceived
with
ceived with the idea of helping children
children
with disabilities ((all
all ages) increase their
learning
learning and
and cognitive
cognitive skills
skills within
within the
the
family unit. Becauseofthecostofthese
Because of the cost of these
specialized
toys, aa leading
was
specialized toys,
leading library
library was
initiated to help families borrow and
return
toys without
return the
the toys
without any
any cost.
cost. This
This
more
families,
who
venture
will
enable
venture will enable more families, who
otherwise
otherwise would
would not
not be
be able
able to
to afford
afford
these
toys, to
to benefit.
benefit.
these toys,
Presently,
Presently, in
in Riverside
Riverside and
and San
San BerBer
nardino counties, there are approxiapproxi
mately
between the
mately 22,390
22,390 children
children between
the
ages
of 0-12 with
with identified
identified disabilities.
disabilities.
ages of0-12
The needs
The
needs of
of these
these special
special children
children are
are
very diverse. Some have medically didi
agnosed
agnosed disorders
disorders such
such as
as Down
Down SynSyn
drome,
drome, orCerebralPalsy.
or Cerebral Palsy. Children
Children who
who
are
victims
of
neglectful
or
abusive
are victims of neglectful or abusive
environments
environments are
are at
at high
high risk
risk for
for develdevel
babies bom
born
opmental
opmental delays
delays as
as well
well as
as babies
prematurely, with
prematurely,
with low
low birth
birth weights
weights or
or
extensive birth complications.
complications. But with
■ early training, toys and learning devices,
the potential
potential of
these children
be
the
of these
children can
can be
unlocked.
unlocked.
Junior
Junior League
League of
of Riverside
Riverside began
began
by
this
year
long
project
this year long project by decorating
decorating an
an
empty
resource
empty room
room ·at
at the
the Family
Family resource
Center
bright colors
and pleasing
pleasing
Center with
with bright
colors and
pictures. Junior League members
^ wall pictures.
spent many hours researching and
learning about all the specialized toys.
Their labor oflove
of love produced 150 brand
new toys at a cost of $5,000.00. From
beginning to end, the Junior League of
Riverside provided $6500.00 to estabestab
lish the first Toy Lending Library to

The Family Resource Center had the grand opening on Saturday, February 27 of
its new Toy Depot-Toy Lending library at 2060 Chicago Avenue, Suite C6,
Riverside. The Family Resource Center is associated with the Inland Counties
Health System Agencies.
RiverThe ribbon cutting ceremony featured Congressman George Brown, Jr., River
side Supervisor Melba Dunlap and Ri\f'erside
Ciarke.
Riverside City Council Member Jack Clarke.
The Junior League of Riverside was recognized at the ceremonies for their goal
in the development of the project, which is a first for Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties.
"I am looki_
ng forward to my daughter experiencing independence and the boost
looking
of self-confidence that are the outcome of these wonderful toys. Emilia will be
able to start and stop the toys on her own. More importantly, she will be able to
play and communicate with other children for the first time. The Toy Lending
Library gives me the chance to experiment and provide my daughter with the most
benefi~ial toy for her development. I could not afford to do this otherwise."
beneficial
"Another major help to me is that there is Spanish-speaking staff at the Family
Resource Center. Not only are my child's needs ~et,
rnet, but also the emotional needs_
needs
of my family simply because we are listened to," stated Lilliana Ulmer.
Advocacy & Counseling

18.57
18.57

Prevention & Education

21.36

serve
serve Riverside
Riverside and
and San
San Bernardino
Bernardino
Counties.
One of
One
of the
the toys
toys that
that Junior
Junior League
League
has purchased
purchased is
has
is an
an item
item called
called the
the
"Speakeasy". This is a communicative
device
device designed
designed for
for the
the child
child who
who cancan
not
(possibly aa child
child with
not speak
speak (possibly
with Autism).
Autism).
The
The child
child can
can respond
respond to
to aa question
question by
by
hitting
a
button
that
has
the
parents'
hitting a button that has the parents'
voice
pre-recorded. With
voice pre-recorded.
With the
the SpeakSpeak
easy,
not voice
his
easy, the
the child
child who
who could
could not
voice his
or
her
answers
would
be
able
to
start
or her answers would be able to start aa
conversation,
conversation, answer
answer questions
questions and
and exex
perience,
perhaps for
the
perience, perhaps
for the
the first
first time,
time, the
new
new world
world of
of communication.
communication. The
The cost
cost
of this toy is $365.00.
Another unusual toy is a Glitter Toll
by the
Music Box.
Music
Box. When
When it
it is
is spun
spun by
the
hand, it
plays music
the
hand,
it not
not only
only plays
music to
to the
beautiful-colors
of
glitter,
it
will
start
beautiful colors of glitter, it will start
another
bear.
another toy
toy such
such as
as aa drumming
drumming bear.
This
visual, hearing
This toy
toy brings
brings about
about visual,
hearing
and touch
touch senses to the child's environand
environ
ment.
price tag
this, item
ment. The
The price
tag on
on thisitem is
is
$125.00.
Most
of
the
toys
have
switches
$ 125.00.
that
that are
are attached
attached to
to other
other toys.
toys. Thus,
Thus,
when
toy is
when one
one function
function on
on aa toy
is fulfilled,
fulfilled,
it
allowing the
it will
will start
start up
up another
another toy
toy allowing
the
focus
to
be
place
on
all
sensory
focus to be place on all sensory percep-.
percep-.
tions.
tions.
Vicki Wieler,
Vicki
Wider, Chairman
Chairman of
of the
the ComCom
mittee for the Toy Lending Library
stated "Now that we have the beautiful
Toy Depot completed, our next goal is
to let all families with special needs
know that we are up and running!"
mnning!"
For information regarding the FamFam
ily Resource Center all (909) 687-6513.
687-6513.

Inland Counties Health Systems Agency Overview
The Inland Counties Health Systems . of the tax dollars that support our acac
Agency (ICHSA)
elimi
(ICHS A) is a community-based tivities by keeping costs down, elimihealthandhumanservicesagencywhich
health and human services agency which nating bureaucracy and involving
has beenin
been in existence since 1969.
ICHS A trained, skilled volunteers. All programs
1969.ICHSA
is a California private, nonprofit501
(c)3 are designed to be free to the people that
nonprofit 50 l(c)3
corporation which is funded by grants they serve and as appropriate, are propro
and private contributions. The Agency vided in English and Spanish.
serves Riverside, San Bernardino, Inyo
Inadditiontoprivatedonation,Inland
In addition to private donation. Inland
and Mono counties. ICHSA became an Counties Health Systems Agency has
affiliate of the Visiting Nurse Associa
Associa- received funding from:
from;
Inland
Counties
on
May
1,
•
Toe
Robert
Wood
Johnson
Fountion of J:tie
The
Foun
the
1987.
dation
• Kaiser Permanente
Financially, Inland Counties Health
Systems Agency is proud to report that
• Riverside Office on Aging
less
than
ten
cents
of
every
dollar
goes
•
The Junior League of Riverside
less than ten cents of every dollar goes
to
administrative
costs.
That
translates
Special
Recognition:
to administrative costs. That translates
into
"National Award for Organizational
into ninety
ninety cents
cents of
of every
every dollar
dollar that
that is
is
to the
outgiven
given to
to ICHSA
ICHSA is
is going
going to
the purpose
purpose Achievement" in recognition of out
for
which
it
was
intended.
This
is
a
standing
contributions
high
to
blood
for which it was intended. This is a
higherrati9forfiscalresponsibilitythan
higher ratio for fiscal responsibility than pressure control, 1989, for its Latino
most
most nonprofit
nonprofit organizations
organizations throughthrough- · and African American church-based
program.
out the United
outthe
United States.
States. We
We oiake
make the
the most
most hypertension control program.

When you want to reach
the Hispanic Community
...
Community...
Administration
CommtThity
Community Resources &
Support Groups

•

50.44
50.44

Allocatlon
Allocation of
Of Funds

9.63
9.63

Advertise in
Advertise
in the
the

Inland Empire Hispanic News
(909)
(909)381-6259
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Miss Hispanic Contestants
sought by I.E.H. Chamber

Rita Moreno Honored for
Service to Puerto Ricans

The Inland Empire Hispanic Cham
Chamber of Commerce is ·seeking
seeking young
Hispanic women ages 17 to 22 years of
J/ age to be candidates to compete in its
Annual Miss Hispanic San Bernardino.
The winner will reign for one year and
TEXAS:
the heavily
area, poverty_is
fel t will be required to attend performances
TEXAS: In
In the
heavily Mexican-American
Mexican-American border
border area,
poverty is felt
in
voting
rights,
education
and
health
care
as
well
as
economically.
in voting rights, education and health care as well as economically. and receptions which are regularly
Reprinted
fiom the
the Los
Los Angeles
Angeles Times,
Sunday, February
Reprinted from
Times, Sunday,
February 29,
29, 1993
1993
scheduled by lEHCC.
IEHCC.
The lEHCC
IEHCC is also seeking sponsors
those who aren't skilled in English and in the Miss Hispanic San Bernardino
By Janies
James C. Harrington
are used to the heavy hand of the police, competition, each sponsorship fee being
Austin, Texas don't usually submit written complaints $250.00 for each candidate.
to Washington. Similarly, the Border
The event is being co-sponsored .by
by
When Americans talk about human Patrol and the Drug Enforcement lEHCC,
IE HCC, Gate City Beverage and AT&T.
rights, we speak about the condition of Agency have a sordid history, so much The deadline date is March 5th.
civil liberty in other countries. We don't so
that is
is has
has been
been popularized
popularized inMexiThe lEHCC
IEHCC is, in addition, seeking
so that
in Mexi
can folk
music
and
movies.
even use the term when discussing the can
a!,'tists
folk music and movies.
artists to compete in a Miss Hispanic
EveH
though the
quality of rights in this nation, satisfied
the Voting
Voting Rights
Rights Act, San Bernardino art contest with a theme
Even though
as we are with the status of freedom in now
now extended
to Texas,
the of "HISPANIC FEMALE." The contest
extended to
Texas, has
has opened
opened the
the United States.
tlre purpose of producing a cover
local political doors to some Mexican- is for the
Yet, this is the country in which
whic~ the American
AmericancommunitiesinsouthTexas,
for
the
Pageant Program. The winner
communities in south Texas,
ex- statewide
statewide political
political clout
highest court of the land permits ex
clout remains a will receive a $200.00U.S.
$200.00 t.J .S. Saving Bond.
Bond.
ecution of possibly innocent people and dream.
dream. The
The franchise
problem is
is made
made The deadline date for entries is April 2,
franchise problem
al- worse
worse by
by Texas'
Texas' convoluted
individuals with mental retardation, al
convoluted voting
voting 1993.
in
which
many
important
lows police to search vehicles on a · system,
Requirements are that entries must
system, in which many important elecelec
tions are
held
during
seasons
when
the
neighbor's word of suspicion, upholds tions
are held during seasons
be 8.5 Xx 11, all entries becoming the
the kidnapping of foreigners for trial in huge
huge migrant
migrant farm-worker
farm-worker population
population property of lEHCC.
"Taty"
IEHCC.
president of
of the
"Taty" Lozada, president
brutal- based
based in
in Texas
Texas is
is moving
moving to
this country and pardons police brutal
AsThe entries will be hand delivered to Inland
to other parts
Inland Empire Puerto Rican As
ity in the name of "good faith." More
More- of the nation. Ironically, Texas makes it Miss Hispanic San Bernardino Chair
sociation
presented
a
plaque
Chair- sociation presented a plaque to
to
for'"snowbirds" (retir
(retir! person at 365 North "E" Street, San stage,
over, about 70% of those in jail are incredibly easy for"snowbirds"
stage, movie
movie and
and television
television star
star
people of color. Nor do we submit to ees
ees sunning
themselves in
in the
the Magic
Magic Bernardino, CA 92401 or mailed to Rita
for her
her involvement
sunning themselves
Rita Moreno
Moreno for
involvement
Valley") to
to vote,
thereby diluting lEHCC,
international tribunals, like other Valley")
vote, thereby
IEHCC, P.O. Box 7300, San Bernardino,
Bernardino, in
in Puerto
Puerto _Rican activities. Ms.
Western democracies, except on a self- Mexican-American electoral strength.
Moreno
strength. CA 92411.
Moreno performed at the Fontana
selected case-by-case basis.
The large minority prison popula
populaArts Center on Febfurther information Performing
Performing Arts
Feb
Persons requiring furtherinformation
This is also the country that has its tion is accounted for in part by inefruary
inef can call at (909) 888-2188.
ruary 19th.
19th.
own Third World, right here in the Lone . fective legal representation. There is no
Star State, along the border
borderwithMexico,
with Mexico, state public defender system. The result,
where the denial of political rights is when coupled with months-long waits
every bit as eJ1ident
evident as the deprivation of in jail for trial, is predictable.
basic economic, health, education and
probDealing with day-to-day legal prob
THE
social rights. This is the blind side of the lems, such as Social Security, landlordRJCAN
INLAND EMPIRE PUERTO RICAN
"New Texas" proclaimed by Gov. Ann tenant issues and access to hospital care
ASSOCIATION
Richards. In this heavily Mexican- is just as bleak. Less than one-third of
PRESENTS
American border area, the poverty of those needing legal assistance get it.
debilitat- Texas attorneys steadfastly refuse to
health care is as endemic and debilitat
SCHOLf4!R_S:J{Jp 1.fl{tJJ 'l(AfS'E'l( tJJ~
ing as economic poverty. The result is begin a pro bono program to help pick
up the
the slack.
tuberculosis, leprosy and the birth of up
slack.
MUSIC BY: ORCHESTRA AGUA DULCE
anencephalicbabiesatratesunheardof
Texas consistently hovers at the
anencephalic babies at rates unheard of
in the rest of the country.
47th, in pro
pmbottom of the list, around 47th,
Many of the border's poorest people viding social-service benefits and health •
Saturday, March 20, 1993
· live spread out in some 1,000 colonias, care to its residents. For example, only
Dancing
p.m.-1:00 a.m.
a.m .
from 8:00 p.m.-l:00
. rural ghettos, many of which do not 30% of poor children receive welfare
*Doors
open
7:30
p.m.
nationhave running water, electricity or benefits, compared with 58% nation
at
at
sewage lines. The unemployment rate wide. Overall, 18% of Texans live in
Indian Hills Country Club
is officially 20%, but that doesn't in
in- poverty; but 35% of Mexican-Ameri5200 Club House Dr.
clude workers who have despaired of cans and 33% of African-Americans
Riverside, CA 92410
underem- live in poverty. The border area has
ever finding a job; and the underem
(714) 360-208
360-20811
IO poorest metro
metroployment rate is at least twice as high. four of the nation's 10
Texas' archiac school-financingscheme
Serrd-J^ormaCjlttirc
an~ the country's poorest
Semi-:Fonnal JA.ttire
school-financing scheme politan areas, and
Jac.KJ,t acquired
!R.f,quirea
ensures inadequate facilities, a high county is in the Rio Grande Valley.
Jac^t
dropout rate and a less-than-competiThe condition of human rights in
Texas,especiallyalongtheU.S.Meiico
tive education. No wonder Texas is Texas,
especially along the U.S. Mexico
one of the five states with the highest border area, is abysmal. Yet, somehow,
state leaders and Americans manage to
rates of illiteracy.
*Iic/^t: $13.00 in advance,
tfie aoor
door
'Tu.1(§.t:
aa"!ance, $15.00 at tlie
overlooktheproblemsinourownhouse
The most recent police-brutality overlook
the problems in our own house
:For
tic.1(§.t infonnati.on,
··contact:
5^ot tic^t
information/contact:
statistics from the U.S. Justice DeDe while being so willing to throw stones
'Wiffiam./Ca.nnen
9-{s,r-co/]Qversiae ·
’WU&am/Carmen (jarcia
garcia -737-2476 •■ 0^co/%veTsuU
partment record more complaints from at ourneighbors.
our neighbors. We need to fix up our
'J/ic./L[i.tli
JA.nalieim
'Uk/Tdith 'Davila
Davila -- 630-2649 -• SHnahdm
too.
Texas than from any other state, nearly own home too.
'Taty
Lozatfo - 823-0044 -• Ifontana
:Fontana
‘Taty Lozado
re~
20% of the total .Undoubtedly the re^
9£den fRarnos
‘Banardino
¼fen
!R._amos •- 799-1094 -• San 'Bernaraino
po rte~ complaints are a fraction of the James C. Harrington
porte^
Ha"ington is legal director of
real number. Poor people, especially the Texas Civil Rights Project

scHocms^fii'P :f
TiniP i<jus‘E'RjDm{pE

j

I
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Bloomington
Bloomington H.S.
H.S.
Student attends
Student
attends
Washington, D.C.
Washington,
D.C.
Conference
Youth Conference
Youth

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
HEARING

INTERENVIRONMENT AL IMPACT STATEMENT AVAILABLE FOR INTER
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL
ATE 215 FROM INTERSTATE 10 TO ROUTE 30, CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO
ST
STATE
ANNOUNCEMENT OF PUBLIC HEARING

NORTH

Feldheym Central Library
555 West Sixth Street
San Bernardino
Mt. Vernon Ave.

--

t

Waterman Ave.

Angel Guerra
Angel
Guerra
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Angel
Guerra of Bloomington was selected to
attend the National Young Leaders
Conference in Washington, D.C. HavHav
ing demonstrated academic achieveachieve
ment, leadership and citizenship, Angel
Pigh school
was among 350 outstanding high
students from across the nation at the
Congresconference sponsored by the Congres
sional Youth Leadership Council.
The theme of the National Young
Leaders Conference is The Leaders of
ToTomorrow Meeting the Leaders of To
conferday. Throughout the six-day confer
ence, students met with key leaders and
newsmakers from the three branches of
diplogovernment, the media and the diplo
matic corps.
Highlights of the program included
of.•
welcoming remarks from a Member of
Congress on the Floor of the United
States House of Representatives and a
panel discussion led by prominent
journalists at the National Press Oub.
Qub.
Students also visited foreign embassies
seand received a policy briefing from se
nior government officials.
Founded in 1985, the Congressional
nonYouth Leadership Council is a non
orga~
profit, non-partisan educational orga
nization. The Council is committed to
recognizing outstanding youth and
providing them with a "hands-on" civic
learning experience in the nation's
capital.
Angel Christine Guerra is a Junior at
Bloomington High School. She is an
Advanced Placement Honors Student
with a B average. Angel received an
award for best Pre-trial Prosecution
Attorney for Mock Trials, has been on
the Principal's Honor Roll, was the
secretary for D.E.C.A. (Distributed
Education Clubs of America) and is
now the Director of Activities for
M.E.Ch.A : She has been Varsity
M.E.Ch.A.
Songleader, worked with the children
in the community by volunteering time
to teach cheerleading for Pop Warner,
ionship
andwasamemberofthechamp
and
was a member of the championship
her
within
Brains
the
of
team for Battle
school.

.

WHAT’S BEING
BEING
WHAT'S
PLANNED
PUNNED

California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) and the Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA)
(FHW A) and the San Bernardino Associated Governments (SANBAG) are proposing to widen
the freeway and improve interchanges on 1-215 in the City of San Bernardino between 1-10
I-IO and
being-considered.
considered. The
Route 30. Four alternatives are being
presenf physical
No-Build Alternative consists of maintaining the existing freeway in its present
confrguration.
ref()r5truction of
configuration. All of the three proposed build alternatives consist of total reco^istruction
interthe roadway to: (1) increase width by one lane in each direction; (2) reconstruct major inter
adjar..ent to the main
changes and overcrossings; and (3) provide local, one-way frontage roads adjacent
freeway lanes. The primary difference among the three build alternatives is the amount of
frontage road proposed. For all build alternatives, two options for the use of the additional
main freeway lane are being considered: (1) use by all traffic (mixed flow); or (2) use by
multi-passenger vehicles only, which are commonly called High Occupancy Vehicles (HOV).

AD?
WHY THIS AD?

Caltrans has studied the effects this project may have on the environment and these studies show
that it will significantly affect the quality of the environment The report which explains why
is called a Draft Enviromnental
This notice is to tell you of the
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS). 1nis
preparation of the DEIS and of its availability for you to read. A hearing will be held to give
you an opportunity to talk about certain design features, and potential environmental impacts,
of the proposed alternatives with Caltrans staff before the final design is selected. Maps and
other pertinent informadon
information will be available for your review and discussion. The tentative
schedule for the purchase of land for right-of-way and construction will be discussed, and
Caltrans staff will explain the Department’s
Department's relocation assistance for residents and businesses

project.
moved by the project.

WHAT’S
WHAT'S
AVAILABLE
AVAIi.ABLE

You can look at the proposed highway plans and look at or buy the DEIS at flte
the Caltrans
District 8 Office, 247 West Third Street, San Bernardino, on weekdays from 7:30am to
4:15pm.
4 :15pm. The DEIS also is available for review at:

Feldheym Central Library
555 West Sixth Street
San Bernardino
San Bernardino City Hall
300 N. D. Street
San Bernardino

WHERE YOU
COME IN
IN
COME

Brinckerhoff
Parsons Brinckerhoff
Parsons
685 E. Carnegie Drive, Suite 210
Bernardino
SanBernardino
San
SANBAG
472 N. Arrowhead
San Bernardino

Have
Have the potential impacts been addressed? Do you have information that should be included?
Your comments will be part of the public record. If you wish to make a comment on the DEIS
or the
availaple. Written
lhe proposed alternatives at the hearing, a legal stenographer will be available.
comments may also be submitted and will become part of the official hearing record. Written
commenu
hearing (April 19,
comments can be submitted at the hearing, or sent within ten days of the hearmg
Berr..ardino, CA 92402.
1993) to Mr. Steve Keel, Caltrans District 8, 247 West Third Street, San Berrardino,
Informational meetings with project maps and project specialists (including property appraisers,
relocation
environmental specialists and design engineers) have been scheduled to
relocation experts, enviromnental
answer your questions on the project. These informal open-house-type map Rowings
~owings are
scheduled
Lijjrary, 555 West
Central Library,
f :-1tiheym Central
the Fc'^heym
at the
31, 1993 at
March 31,1993
and March
30 and
March 30
for March
scheduled for
Sixth
Street, San
'1
San Bernardino, from 4:00 pm until 8:30 pm.
Sixth Street,

PUBLIC
PUBLIC
HEARING
HEARING
FORMAT
FORMAT

CONTACT
CONTACT

The public hearing will be held on Thursday, April 8,1993,
8, 1993, at the Feldheym Central
Library, 555 West Sixth Street, San Bernardino from 4:00pm until 8:00pm.
Format of the hearing
house. Please stop in at any time between 4:00pm and
hearing· will be an open house.
8:00pm to review the DEIS and maps of the alternatives, and to discuss the project with study
members . A legal stenographer will be available for you to submit any comments or
· team members.
statements you wish to make. No formal presentation or public comments/questions session
before an entire mass audience will occur.
•
For
more information
information about this study please call Judi Hamerslough of Parsons Brinckerhoff at
For more
(714)
973-4880 or _Mr.
regarding
information-regarding
Mr. Steven Keel at Caltrans at (909) 383-4079. For information
(714) 973-4880
any
other transportation
transportation matters, please call Caltrans Public Affairs at (909) 383-4631.
any other
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Marketing &
Conc~pts (MAX)
& Advertising Concepts
(MAX)..

BARTER
Barter
Exchange
(The Personal Touch)

.

MEMBERS INCLUDE:
Addition.
a l ..MEMBERS
Additional
• Auto Mainteiiance
Maintehance • Gift Shops
·.
•• Print
/ -;.• Restaurants
Print Shops·
Shops*
Restaurants
Business
Business
~• Le~ai~l)'i~s
•• Accounting
Legal Services
•.Family Recreation • Veterinary
Through
:• :clothlng'Stores
Through >.. ' ~;Family
Clothing Stores ... •• Hair
Hair Salons
Salons
.. · • TV & Appliance
• Video Stores
BARTERING
BARTERING • Flower Shops : · • '. •• Construction
Construction
·

.

.

I

Advertising
Advertising
Literature
Literature Display
Display Rack
Rack Leasing
Leasing &
& Networking
Networking

State
Administra.t ion
State Lotto
Lotto Pool
Pool Administration
REVOLVING
FLOOR RACKS

. (909)
886-9991
(909) 886-9991

Example
... Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical and printing
Example...Pay
cr^its.
needs from your accumulated credits.
Using your wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
your cost (wholesale). Doesnithat
Doesnl that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET - SOUND INTERESTING?

IdpoohH

BARTER
BARTER EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE

(714)
(714) 881
881 ~6130-34
-6130-34 •• (FAX)
(FAX) 881-6135
881 -6135 ·
Ask-for
Ask for JosepfJ,
Joseph. Julie,
Julie. Maryann.
Marvann or
or Tony
Tony
Hispa·
n ic News
assified Advertising
Hispanic
News C
ClassiHed
Advertising
COMMUNITY SERViCES-DEPARTM:ENT
SERVICES DEPARTMENT
(CSD)
OF SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
ANNOUNCES
1993 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
PROPOSAT.S
The Community Services Depar~ment
Department (CSD) of San Bernardino County
is requesting proposals for twelve (12) grants to be awarded to comcom
munity-based organizations providing direct services to low-income
residents of San Bernardino County. The grants will be funded up to a
maximum of $2500. Priority consideration will be given to proposed
projects which will provide direct services in the areas of Emergency
Food, Housing Assistance, Utility Assistance, Employment, Education,
Emergency Services, etc. All proposals MUST be postmarked no later
than March 19,
1993.
19,1993.
COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
OF SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
OPERATIONS DIVISION
686 EAST MILL STREET
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92415-0610
(909) 387-2972
GRANTS ARE SUBJECT TOAVAILABILITY OF FUNDING

CDJJ
CDJJ ENTERPRISES
ENTERPRISES

Tax Preparation • Individuals ~

Ceci[ia
Cecilia YI.
A. 'Vi[fa
^iCla
habla Espaiiol)
Espahol)
(se babla

1678 No. E Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405

(909) 881-6133
FAX 881-6135
(H) 886-3331

(909) 312-3533

r-----------------------~
COUPON
.

fa free
l'ffiFREE
I W

I ff:
:
I
I

fre'e^

FREE~.

COUPON

ml

· m|
tr11
· -~:I
(Or 1
II
1 lotto pool share - no purchase required) .
I
II
Call to Redeem
Buy
AD
Buy One
One Display"
Display AD
Get Second Display AD Free

(909) 88-6-99.
91
886-9991

I

I
Iw
■w

:I
I

(909) 312-3533

~·

(Expiration Date - Dec. 31,1993)
31, 1993)

tT11
m|
. FREE
FREE m*
tT1

----------------------FREE
FREE

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE I/II
$30,579 to $42,016 yearly
Plus $275/mo Benefit Package
The County seeks certified or certification eligible Public Health Nurses
(PHN) to work in clinics, schools and community
commUJ1ity settings.
.settings. Requirements
for PHN I - PHN certification eligibility; for PHN II - PHN certificate
and one year experience as a Certified Public Health Nurse. Bilingual
Spanish pays extra.
Apply as soon as possible to:

San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 W. Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
(909) 387-8304
EOE m/f/h
EOF

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Call (909) 877-6208
Se
Se habla
habla Espanol
Espabol

....

FAX
#(909) 888-5196
888-5196
FAX #(909)
P.O. Box 3232, San Bernardino, CA 92413

MANAGER'S
MANAGER'S SPECIAL:
SPECIAL: $300
$300 Off
Off First
First Months
Months Rent!
Rent!

One Bedroom - $445. Two Bedroom $545.
• Stove • Dishwasher • Pool and Patio
9804 Alder Ave., Bloomington

-

CALL TOLL
- FREE.
1-800-444-AD4U-(2348)
1-800-444-AD4U (2348)

Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter
members
members for
for your
your business,
business, personal
personal and
and family
family bexpenses.
bexpenses.

Founded &·Locally
& Locally Owned by Family for Over 8 Years

I

I

Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you can be
bartering for them w~h
with tpe
the acjditional
additional business we send you?

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT OVER 330

I

,.

•. •• Jewelers
Jewelers

, 1678
1678 North
North "E"
“E” Street
street
. San
San Bernardino,
Bernardino, CA
CA 92405
92405

I

,

LEO'S. LOTTO LETTER
.
& MAX LIT..13ACKS
LIT RACKS
.. .

(The Personal Touch)

ss Club
• Fitne.
Fitness
Club

.

I

mrmi
.

1993
KIDS AGAINST CRIMe
CRIME
GRAFFITI CLEAN-UPS

3RD SATURDAY OF EACH M~NTH
MONTH
8:00A.M.
8:00
A.M.
April 10th
May 8th (CHy
(City Wide)
June 19th
July 17th
August 21st
September 18th
October 16th
November 20th
(CHy Wide)
December 11th (City

mtm

j

_

I

TASK
FORCE MEETINGS
TASKFORCE
6:30p.m.
6:30
p.m.
May 3rd
May3ro
. August 10th •
November 23rd
23ro
Touch-ups will be every Wednesday
. starting July 7th til August 25th (only)

Laura Rivera
laura
Coordinator for Graffiti Clean-up
882-1344

.

~
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\
'

I
I
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1992-1993
Sinfonia
SInfonia Committee
Committee
Columba
Columba Calvo
Calvo
Consul
Consul de
de Mexico
Mexico

V-

-tVi .

•

Marie
Marie Alonzo
Alonzo
Glendy
Glendy Avila
Avila
Joe
Joe Baca
Baca
Gloria
Gloria Bocanegra
Bocanegra
Tony
Tony Bocanegra
Bocanegra

Eduardo
Eduardo Diazmunoz
Diazmunoz
Conductor
Conductor

Alejandro Guerrero
Tenor

Gilbert
Gilbert ca1zada
Calzada
Mary
Mary Chavez
Chavez
Irene
Irene Coyazo
Coyazo
Leno
Leno Diaz
Diaz
Charles
Charles Elsenhard
Eisenhard
·Alfredo
Alfredo Enciso
Enciso
Susan
Susan Feller
Feller
Executive
Executive Director
Director
Graciano
Graciano Gomez
Gomez
Dr.
Dr. Louis
Louis S.
S. Gomez
Gomez
Trlnl Gomez
TrinI
Gomez
Richard
Richard Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Dorothy
Dorothy Landeros
Landeros

Anastacio
Anastacio Lozada
Lozada ·
Hope
Hope Luna
Luna
Esther
Esther Mata
Mata
Marlo
Mario Porras
Porras
Thelma
Thelma Press
Press
Jess
Jess Valenzuela
Valenzuela
Frances
Frances Vasquez
Vasquez

Florentino
Florentine Garza
Garza
Chairman
Chairman

INLAND EMPIRE SYMPH
ONY ASSOCI
SYMPHONY
ASSOCIATION
ATION
PRESEN
TS" THE EIGHTH
ANNUA
PRESENTS
ANNUAL
L
.

Sinfoni11 Mexicana
Mexic11n11
Sinfania
·
Tesoro
s
Music
ales
.
Tesoros Nusicales Music
al
Treas
ures
of·Mex
ico
Musical Treasures of Mexico
•

Eduard
noz, guest
guest conductor
Eduardoo Diazmu
Diazmunoz,
conductor .
Alejan
dro Guerre
ro,.tenor
Alejandro
Guerrero,
tenor .
Saturday, March 6,1993,8:15
6, 1993, 8: 15 p.m. ·
California Theatre of Performing Arts
Ms
562 West Fourth Street San Bernardino

.
'

PROGRAM:
PROGRAM: Mexico
Mexico Lindo;
Undo; La
La Sandunga;
Sandunga; La Malaguena; La Bikina;
Amor
Eterno;
Amor Eterno; La
La Bamba;
Bamba; Huapango;
Huapango; Sones
Sones de Mariachi; Alma Mia;
Mia;
Las
Las Golondrinas;
Golondrinas; Te
Te Quiero
Quiero Dijiste;
Dijiste; El
Ei Caminate del Mayab; ·Jurame·;
“Jurame";
Un
and the
Un Mundo
Mundo Raro,
Raro, and
the United
United States Premiere of
Jose
Jose Pablo
Pablo Moncayo's
Moncayo's "Hueyapan".
"Hueyapan ".

TICKE
.T S: $25, $20, $15, $10
TICKETS:
TO ORDER TICKETS.T
TICKETS TELEPHONE
381-5388
ELEPHON E 381
-5388
or visit the ticket offi~e
office los:ated
lo^:ated at 362 West Court Street, San Bernardino

